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.Robinson States QUAINTON TO BE · STUDENTS CHOOSE DICKSON CARRELL
Religion Is Not HERE TUESDAYARBUTHNOT · CHAPMAN 'HOWARD'
Just ·One Pb~se
BENNETT, AND KINNEY' AS 1943-44

~~"'~.~~~~~. ,~.~~~

S. G. A. EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS

ing the reli1gious groups on this cam*HIGLEY AND KORDES
pus, broug ht 1nr. W. D. Robinson to
to CWC as the speaker at the TuesMAKE HONOR COUNCIL
PROM HIGHLIGHTED
day mornin,g. assembly. Dr. Robinson
BY
ANNOUNCEMENT
i s pastor of the First Congregational
The feminine touch will be added to
Church at Yakima.
AND DECORATIONS
next year's student administration, as
'We make a mistake when we think
shown by the results of Tuesday's
that religion is concerned with only
The May Prom pl'oved a big sucelection.
one part of life," Dr. Robinson said.
cess, and everyone who attended it
Twenty freshman g ir ls have been
"Jesus was not a teacher of religion ;
had a grand time. Khaki was predom- pledged to the !Sophomore Girls' SerShirley Dickson, recently appointed
He taught human living: joy and satinant, but t here was a surprising' num- vice Honorary Iyoptians . These girls .SGA president to fill the vacancy creisfaction of living as a human being."
Ler of civilians present. The brigh t V'·ere chosen frOOTI .a list of freshman ated by Ray J on.geward's departure,
.
Dr. Robinson stated that ·b iologically
summer gowns of the girls lent an air girls
considered for I yoptian member- was chosen to handle the ewe reins
Jesus was a Jew, but psychologically,
of charm to the dance. Special tribute ship. The following were chosen af- next year. The newly-elected prexy
He was not a Jew, nor a Greek, nor
g oes to the decor ations committee. The ter due consideration by the faculty hails from Okanogan. She will be a
a 1Roman, but simply a human being.
many stars which brigntened t he a nd the Associated Women S'tudents' junior next year when she takes over
" Religion is life and religious signififloor were unique and delightful.
Council: Betty Bennett, Toppenish; the gavel. Her numerous experienees
cance is the effect on the total life
Con,g·r atulations to Barb Williams Mang1aret Bunn, Wishram; Harriet with campus activities well qualify
of human being,s," said Dr. Robinson.
r.nd Art Carson, whose engagement Douma, :Snoqualmie; Jean Erha r t, Ta- h er' for the most important p osition
on the campus.
He believes that the causes of t he war PROFESSOR C. EDEN QUAINTON was a nnounced at the dance.
coma; 'L orraine Focht, Yakima; J ean
Jo Arbuthnot, anot her recent apare embedded in the very processes of
Pr·ofess S Ed
Q . t
Patrons and patroness.es were D1', Hamilton, .Selah; Jane H enderson, E l. . en ua1n on, a memd M
M C
11 M
H. h
k
h uman living, and not caused iby one her of theor Univer
sity of Washington I an
rs.
c 10,n ne ,
rs. itc co~ , lensburg; F rances H ewitt, Portland; pointee, will keep her job as vice-president next year. The new vice-presicountry or by one man. '"See how faculty, will speak at t he College Aud- Dr. and Mrs. .Samuelson, Dean Wh~t .Bal'bara Howard, Ellensburg; Mary dent
is from Seattle. She will be a
people have 'been living," Dr. Robin- itorium, Tuesday morning at ll :OO. r._~y, Mrs. Chapma n, Capt. and M~s. Huntley, Yakima; Barbara Johnson ,
son urged. "·W e must start with the His topic will be "The United Na- Kmkead, Mr, Blackwood and Miss 'Toppenish; Maxine McCormack, El- senior next year.
lens•b urg; Joy.c e Pugh, J>oulsbo; Rita
Wanda Carrell, who replaced Shirworld as it is, not saying that the war tions In War and Peace."
1 Horne.
is evil and then dismiss it, but advoProfessor Quainton is a graduate of . Everyone was sorry to hear tl~e 12th Rose, Ellensburg; Phyllis Sparling, ley Dickson as secretary this year
cate a change."
the Univer sity of Manitoba in Can- dance announced, and all left with the Ellens·burg; and Edith W eidle, Rich- when .Shir ley took over the duties of
the p»esident, will retain her position.
Dr. Robinson sonsidered the ques- ada and of CambridPe University in knowledge that they had attended a land.
From the above mentioned girls, t he
For honor council two Sue Lombard
tion of the attitude of a Christian who England. A membe; of t he faculty super May Prom.
following officers for next year have girls were chosen. They are Marie
was serving in this world conflict. of the Histo1·y De partment of t he Unibeen el.e cted : P resident, Barbara How- .Kor des and Betty Higley.
"Can a person maintain a spirit of versity of Washington since 1924, he A. W. S. TO PRESENT
ard; Vice-Presi dent, Rita Rose; SecIn what proved to be a very close
good will in this war? Can a Christ- has specialized in the field of Modern
SERVICE MEN PLAQUE retary, E'dith Weidle; Treasurer, Fran- race
for representative-at-lar.ge four
ian hate t he enemy enough to want to European History. He is the chairman
destroy them and still ove his neigh- of the Nor t hwest Commission to S'tudy
At a Kappa Delta Pi assembly Tues- ces Hewitt; Historians, Lorraine Focht girls finally emerged as victors. They
are "Kacey" Chapman. Barbara Howbor?" Dr. 'R obinson inquired. Dr. IRob- the 0 Tganization of Peace.
day, 'May 25, Dr. Robert McConnell and Mary !Hunt ley.
ard, Dorothy ·Kinney, and Betty Beninson went on to sa y that Christian
The s peaker is being sponsored will receive fo1· the college a service
nett.
love is not a word denoting emotion jointly by Kappa Delta Pi, Education men's plaque presented by A WS. The
Proportiona1 votin.g-. in which t he
but rath er one of a positive construe- Honorary, and the Horne Economics plaque, 18x24 inches in size, is of wood CIVIL SERVICE EXAM
students indicate first , second a nd
tive mind of g ood w ill. "One must Club.
w ith raised fla,.g· and gold stars and
OPENS FOR LAWYERS third choices, was used in Tuesday's
g uide himself 1b y his belief and not by
·------~·
"In the Service" lettered acr oss t he
election.
immediate emotion," Dl'. Robinson betop. It will bear the na.mes of the
Four of the n ew officer s are Sue
lieves.
ewe boys who have left for t he ser- Attorneys recently discharged from Lombard
g irls, three are off-campus
"At the root of every economic sysvice.
military service a nd members of 1943
tern is an ethical assumption. The one
Strictly a CWC product, the plaque law school graduating classes will be women, and two of t he newly elected
back (ff our present syst erri states that
il'l being made by Irene Kroger , Donna offered a n opportunity to obtain Gov- officers are fro m Munson Hall.
Of a list of thirty candidates only
. each person sh ould pursu e his own in..
Freeman, Maxine Rabie and George ernment legal positions by participatterest, and then the whole t hing will
So·g ge.
·
ing in .a special attorney examination two wer e men.
work out for the good of a ll. But
to be held 'by the Board of Legal Exduring the twentieth century, the
·
·
WE' LL SEE YOU AT THE MARDI aminers of t he U.S. Civil Service Com- KAPP A PI HAS PARTY
people beig~m to doubt this assumption. !
. GRAS!
mission on June 12, 1943.
AND ELECTS OFFICERS
We must discover a new ethical value.
Friday, May 21, at 7 :3-0 Kappa Pi is - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- -Applications must be on file w ith
People are united in t his war, but presenting "Thunder Over Mexico," of the strugg.le of the peon and his the. Commission's Washington, D. C.,
l<.,riday, May 14, Kap:pa Pi threw
what will unite them after the con- the last in a series of foreign films. revolt against his oppressor. This f ilm office on or before May 31.
away all cares a nd woes and let down
flict is over?"
The admission is 20c, and Kappa Pi offers drama, love interest, revolution• In announcing the examination-; t h e ·
h
f
Dr. Robinson went on to say that would appreciat e having a large au di- a nd t hrills! Reserve Friday , May 21, Board pointed out that legal position s ~t,si. ss aJiur ?tr ~~ letvenin,gi hof trevelfr y.
·
M
·
·
h
F
d
1
G
.
iu
an1
chronic unemployment is one of the ence fo1· the fina ls of t he season.
on your calendar to see t his
ex1can m t e e era
overnment, with rela- th
. a vv
t ah er
. was
h . .os ess
h or
evils of the economic process. War
"Thunder Over Mexico" is the story film with dialogu e in 'English.
tively few exceptions, are now within a ~ ~vemngp ·a
e~ c ar~mgd tome,
has solved it for t he time being but
the Civil Service system and t hat a ll ,.n d.t:1ppab 1 ,~em er~ enJoye d asty
w hat will happen after t he war ? A
such positions paying .$3,200 a year ' r en 1 1 10.ns 'b Y t ai:ny bl aye an sevman must have work that h e considor lessf are being filled
from a reg-1
u t senJoya
.
. eraR efnoishy
res men
were dee lgatamebsl.
ec
e an d
ister o n.am~s compiled by compet1- consisted of cake (baked b t h h t ers to be socially accepted.
.
1
d
d
h.
t
lk
b
t1ve
exammat1on.
.
Y
e
os
D r . R 0 b mson cone u e
is a · Y
.
. .
e~s) ice cream (dreamed up by the
the statement that the war is sweepAttorneys who were m military ser - h t
) fl] d
h
k
d
ing away old h a bits of t hought; peovie~ at. the time of the Attorney ex- c~~c~~!t~. 1 e gra am crac er s an
pie must learn to live t c,gether. " Relig,
ammation of. 1September
26, 1942,
and
Th e evenmg
.
.
.
came t o an en d w1.ti1
b
ion suggests th e sanctity of the person
w h o h ave smce een honora·bly diselect·10n of off.1cers f or t h e com1n"
.
.
h
and every one h as contributions to
c a r ged,. and law
students completmg ",, ear . N ew iK a.p pa p i· off.icers f or0
.
B tt J
the way of life," Dr. Ro•binson said . 1
aca d emic requirements for a law de- 1943 44
W 'l
p
.
b t
F b
dN
are e y une
· res i0 .,..
At t he last 1·egula1· meeting of SigThe fina l student r ecital of the .,,.
ee e ween e ruary 15 a n
ovem- dent J
J h
v· 1 son,
p
.d t
by the newly a n; ean
n son,
ice- ~esi ~n ;
COMMENCEMENT REHEARSAL 1 ma Mu Epsilon, h eld at 7:15 Tuesday, year w ill be h eld in the College Aud- her 1, d 1943, .a re,
t·
b .
•ff
d h I sabel Monk, Secretary; H arriet Kmg,
Rehearsal for commencement will
itorium next Tuesday evening, May nounce examma 10n, emg o ere t e T
d H 1
H.
H'
1May 18, officers for the coming year
t .t t
bta.
th
reasurer; an
e en
mes, istor1
be held at 10:50 a. m., on Tuesday,
25, at 8: 00. Appearing on the pro- opp.o r um y. o o
m paces
on
e ian-Repoi·ter.
.June 1, in t he gir ls' gy mnasium in 1 were elected. Betty Martin was chos- gram w ill be Mary Rowswell and M ax- regis t er. . D isabl e d v: t erans and ve t Kappa ·Pi had a .o-rand finale for the
0
,
.
the Old Ad Building. Caps and en to carry on t h e fine work done by ine Klassen , who will p lay selections erans' wives a nd w idows who have
.
'
'd
H
l
o
b
t
d
d
.
b'l·t
f
d
year
e en
wen. on t he organ; Ma r y W hite and Helen een gran e
1sa 1 1 y pre erence an 1944 1943 and hopes for a successful
gowns . will be issued a t this tim e to . t h is years pr es1 ent,
Assiting her will be Wa nda Carrell, Owen, who will play a concerto for are otherwise qua lified are also eli·
the graduates.
X
T here is only one rehearsal. It is who replaces Betty June Wilson as two violins ; Ruth Crimp, soprano ; and g ible to compete.
Positions cover ed 'by the examina-1 E -DEAN OF WOMEN
imperative that all those receiving vice~president. Charlotte Gaze a nd Glenn Baker, pianist. Students a nd
IS SERIOUSLY ILL
degrees and emer gency certificates Betty June Wilson are n ext year's townspeople are cordially invited to tion include that of Associate Attor- 1
secretary' apd treasurer, r espectively. attend.
ney, salary $3,200 a year; Assistant
in .June or A ug us t be present.
Ruth Cr im p a nd Hugh Evans worked
Attorney, $2,600 a year; Junior AtWord has come that Miss Helen
LET'S ALL WATCH FOR THE in these capacities during· t he presMiss Amanda H ebeler, Director of torney, $2,000 a year ; and Law Clerk- Miner va E lworthy w ho was Dean of
MARDI GRAS.
ent year , w ith Ha!'l'iet J ohnson fillin1,5 t he College 'E lem entary Sch ool, a t - Trainee, $1,800. These salaries do Women for two · ~ears, has been ill
the dut ies of treasurer upon t he w ith- t ended t he State 'Department of E du- n.ot include such additional conmpe~sa-1 with a nervous breakdown for more
NOTICE
drawal of Hugh Evans. The coming cation conference in Olympia durillt5' tion as may be allowed for overt ime than two months. She resigned her
A paintin,g• done by Miss Spurgeon 'I year w ill find Harriet Johnson assum- the past week. Final plans wer e made work.
1 posit ion here to accept a researeh felwhich was a g ift to Miss Hebeler , was ing journalistic duties as historian - for t he publication of course of study
Members of t he bar who have had lowship at t he University of Caliborrowed from the Mechanical draw- r e porter , replacing Margaret Cott on . bulletins which w ill be available for at least 18 months' experience in t he fornia, Rerkeley, California. She is
ing room. The painting is signed A unanimous vote was cast for Mary u se bv t each ers in September. ' Bulle- practice. of law may b~com e eligible now at her rooming !(lace in the care
" Spurgeon." It is a n ocean scene Rowswell as socia l commissioner to tins a;:e planned for all subjects begin- or appomtment as Associate Attorney; of her mother at 2508 Ridge Road
wit h a violinist walking toward the su cceed Hariet Hendrick. These new ning with the primar y g r ades extend- those having at least 1 year's experi- Berkeley, California.
She will b~
sea. T her e is a tr ee w it h a fi.:;-u re . oficEtrs will be installed after the re- ing through junior high, a nd high ence may ·become eligible for appoint- g la d to hear from students who knew
sittin.g' at t he base of it. P lea se return l cital which will be h eld next Tuesday, school. T his work is bein~ directed ment as Assistant Attorney; and those her and from former colleagues.
th e pai.nting to Mi ss Gilchris t or the : iVIay :'25, at 8 :00 p. 1'.1· in the CoHege by Dr. Vernon Anderson, state cur- w ith less 1 year of experience may
Mechanical DTawing room.
1Auditorium.
riculum director.
(Continued ·on Page Four)
MARDI G RAS TO BE HELD MAY 29
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·THE CAMPUS CRIER
HOUSEWIFE vs.
I
PREHISTORIC MAN

SPRING. FAS
l\ HIONS

THURSDAY, MAY 20,-1943
UNCLE SAM'S SCHOLARS
The hugest scholarship fund in history is being offered-even urged

Campus Clatter

DETROIT, Mich.-(ACP)-Houseupon-the male youth of America. Acwives plagued ·b y the need of devisCHRI S THWAITES
cording to an estimate m ade by R. B.
ing varied menus in the face of pointIn' iS .· "'
. ,
.Stewart, controller of Purdue UniAnd how are all youse guys and
rutioning and everdwindling stocks on turns t~II~~u,o-~t;'o~rg girl( s fancy versity, it will amount to more than . gals? Talking about "How are you"
shelves of the corner grocery could
.
,0
now, let half a billion dollars. This sum is to ~nd stuff . . . isn't it hard to .get up
•
. simplify their tasks considerably by me s~et JUS~ what is t~e word that be spent at about 300 colleges and uni- m the morning? " They tell me it's
utilizing some items eaten b
aleo comp e es t at old sayrng. Oh yes, Yer sities to train young men for war, a ll right to lie and dream as long as
lithic man ond would still beyable t; I know) thoughts of. clothes. Of c_ourse, or for services connected with the war. you get up when the alarm goes off."
furnish their families with a bal
d yilou know college gll'ls never thmk of
Yale, which has leased half its !iv- . .. Just a tip. . . .
,
diet. So says DT George L hl
c othes at any other time of the year, ing facilities and one-third of its edWritin' . . . phonin' . . . datin' .. . ·
· olo
ec
er, m- or. do they?· An"
structor in anthro
t w
, way , 1"t is· a we1come ucational plant for the use of 2 600 a t 1ast h e won his future bride. 'Tis
university. Wheth~r ~ ~ uea~~~ sight on the campu~ to see the printed army air force students . iHarv~rd none other than Art Carson and BarThis colu"!n is devoted to news of CWC
appe_tites of modern Americ~s could ~~~o~:he~~~'~tpei~insgk1;;ts a~~ st':"eaters, which is training: 3,500 me~ in servic~ bar~ Williams . . . They announced
men and women now in the service of the
survive
s ome of the dishes enjoyed by
Y co_m ma ions.
schools; Columbia, where 2 000 can- t hell' engagement at the \May Prom
country. If the re'Rder has any informatheir primitive ancestors is he admits
~ow many of you noticed that lovely di~ate navy officers are ~tudying; last Saturday night. Art says all the
tion concerning ex-students, the CRIER
would appreciate all contributions.
a somewhat debatable point.
plaid
skirt of Betty Gray's? J>rmceton, which accomodates more luck's on his side-We believe him.
Dr. Lechler claims it is quite possi- It certamly ~s a beauty. And while than 1,000 army and navy officer canSay, Miki Drake . . . . is that the
By JUNE ELIASON
ble to reconstruct the diet of ancient we are talkm,gi '.1-bout pastel skirts, didates-these institutions are among fo_urth or fifth time you've been out
Pvt. Robert Hodges, who enlisted man by studying bones excavated in wh~t a~out Lomse lLind's 1b eautiful the pioneers in a majestic educational w ith that particular soldier?
in the U. S. Army last December is
and by ex- plaid skirt and Lorna Penner's blue experiment.
Did you see Muriel Hogue at the
one of th e men selected from the a~m~1'.g eatmg h abits of contemporary ~laid. Mary Malloy looks very nice
The r elat ionship of the service stu- May ·Prom? Isn't it wonderful what
1~1 that. lo~ely plaid suit .of h~rs, don't J dent to the university varies. Some a white jersey formal c<in do for a
various branches of the armed forces pnm1tive peoples.
to
a special technical Army reSuch study, he contends, indicates :you thmk · That
light blue
regularly enrolled and pay- gal? Boy !
class1f1cation school at Louisiana State t?at, while Neanderthal man was par- coat of Betty Hu_mes is the envy of mg then· ow11 way, are enlisted in
That was Jean Richards at the Prom
University at Baton Rouge.
tial to bear meat, our- more immediate many. a coed. Smts are always good, the reserves · and subject to call. Still in the likeness of Carmen Miranda
he will ancestors 100,000 years ago had a 1 especially pastel
and plains,
disqualified for t h e · · · A
Jean.
Why d1dn t J'.OU kids that decorated
be . ass1!5ned fo~· trammg at another more catholic taste and enjoyed mam- such a_s Eloyce E vans hgh_t blue wool, f1ghtmg services, may pursue general
u111vers1ty leadmg to a commission. moth, r hinoceros, bison, reindeer and and Rita Rose's pastel plaid.
college courses but will not share in t he .gym so mcely go to the dance
Bob attended
two years.
horse indiscriminately. And, to
Just a few notes on some of the love- the federal _
Yale rents too? You _d_esen:ed to.- .. ··· " · .
that t h ey knew the facts which modern ly dress~s seen at the May P rom: may only l'.hys1cal fa_c 1hties, but at t he
Lo_oked hke Russ Wiseman was
1
Former student Miss Dorothy i·esearch has only recently discovered I say fir.st that I thought everyon e same time, accordmg _to President Sey- dancmg on top of the world Sat . night.
Brondt :vas sworn into . the WAY.ES h e says, they ate not only the
looked so very nice and the motif of a mour, is ready to "provide colleg e We know it was because Helen was
.
11 m ·Seattle. She 1s now await- cuts but organs such as liver and kid- May dance was carried out in all the courses under our own faculty to such here.
,
· mg_ orders to report for trainiJ1Po·· at neys as well. Furthermore, they drank formals.
.
students as the army and navy are
was _Glenn Baker with Sat.
Smith College, ___N_orthampton, Mass. the blood of the animals t hey kill ed
How did you like that unusual for- prepared to send to us for training." m "e · !'le s11:1d she. was his sister, but
"" ._, "
a nd apparently devoured with relish mal of Lia Lucchesia's? It was white . The post-war aspects of this situa- we
t believe him.
Kacey tells u s that Harry Flesher the ha lf-digested contents of reindeer chiffon with red polka dots and looked !ion are wo:·th_ thi_nking about. If it
Smee :vhen
Forrey Keyes taken
frosh of this year, is r eceiving
Primitive hunters in Si- so nice with Lia's dark hair. And t hat is
while m time of war to spend such an mterest m Kay Furlong?
ing in the Field Artillery when h e
observes, still eat little number of ,P eg Washburn's, flow- the eqmvalent of the_ total peacetime
As a pole vaulter-;-Bud George does
!sn't in the hospital. Hari7's address this re1deer spmach," which tests ered pique, really looked good. Iris cost of colle.g·e. t eachmg-:-and we are 0:. K. and as a date for that unknown
h~ve ~hown to be exceptionally rich in I vey was wearing a li€;ht blue net about to d~ t~11s-to tram l~aders for gu l at ~he May Prom, too.
1'>
P vt. Hap·y Flesher, Sec. VU
v1tamms.
trimmed in black lace, I believe. Any- war, what- rn it -..v orth to ~ram leaders . Ker~VJ~ Tho~pson see,ms to be "AtBtry. A 28th Bn. 7th T rg. Regt.
Sucule_nt leaves a nd cruciferae, an way it was a rather -good looking for- fo'r peace? The_ danger. 1s that who- it-ag.am.. Don t know
g·al's name
F. A. R. T . C.
order of plants which includes cab- mal. I liked Ruth Lutzvich's blue e\ er pays the bills, be it the federal but she JU~t en.rolled this quar ter.
Fort Sill, Oklahoma .
bage, radish, and cress, must h ave satin formal very much too. Miki government, state or m unici!pal govWhere did M1~key, Dora, Jerr-y, For***
been among t he vegetable dishes fav- Drake's formal was a rather differ- ern_ments or private donors, will ex- rcy, Hank and Jim go Saturday night?
_ Eva Louise Carlson, former presi- o_red by ancient man, ,Dr . Lechler be- ent shell pink taffeta skirt and black er,c1se too.
control over the kind Just wond_ered!
aent of Sue Lombard, a nd Glenn Farris h e:'es, as were many bitter plants eyelet top. And that light blue chif- 1?f ;du_cat10n giver:. Yet the
,
spilt the punch at the Prom?
were married April 22 in South Mills, '."h1ch :vere processed ib y putting them fon dress of Peg Blanchard's was real- isi: t . _msoluble_, given good-twill and I hea1d about that!
.
North Carolina. H e was active in mto pits and allowing t hem to f er- , ly an eye-opener. Well, I could go faith m educat_1 0nal freedom. And the
W?ho was ,Randy Dragness with S untrack and football and was prominent ment.
on and mention many other dresses war has certamly brought nearer the d~y · Who s t he guy ? Haven't seen
in 'W Club. He is on sea duty as a
A_
menu for particularly but I must finish this article some- day when
education will be him around. .
Radioman Second Class. Mrs. Farris festive occas1ons, Dr. Lechler sug- time.
made freely available to all who can
We see Dons and Gordon Anderson
is teaching at !Renton and will join gests, might have read thus· h orseG d
b t
. 1
demonstrat e that they will u se it cap- together-at the May Prom too.
h er husband a t the end of the term. blood cocktail, brain mash with bone darl~~"'n~ss, utt so ;nany ll:l~ s l_ia".e ably for the general welfare. No a"Windy Hildebrand's sister and her
marrow and r otten leaves barbecued ratherb'd.fefV: clot ton hresses. ttat Ift is g ument can be brought against this ,gfrl friend were here this weekend.
f
I icu
o c oose JUS a ew
t"
th t
Oh yeah
't k "d
.
'
1eg. o woo1y rhmoceros with reindeer However, I have been n oticino- K ·. sugges ion
a was not used long
.
, you can
I us.
Mathematics of air and marine nav- spinach, pre-chewed ahd fermented FurloTu;s's brown and white suit
~y a-g·ainst the free common school and Bob Osgood lost 35c worth of---igation are among new courses at the grass seed, huckleberries, and pineIt is fI:ee high school-The New York on a bet concerning the track meet
sey.
i·eally very nice looking. And isn't T1mes.-(ACP ).
iSat. What was that, Bob?
College of St. Elizabeth in New Jer- cone seeds.
- - ---;--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - -- - -- - -little Ruthie Crimp cute in her blue
Helen Conant was with that sailor
TENNIS COURT TO BE SCENE again-making another cute couple
cotton?
I understand that Verna Lindell and OF MARDI GRAS.
at the dance.
·wanda ·Pederson aren't really twins
Scorchy Smith sure can do wonders
but anyway their red twin dresses are
with those eyes of h is. Just ask some
surely clever. Gertrude Hieber has
of the g irls he sits by in the dining
two nice piques that were made esYOUR FILMS DEVELOPED
hall.
1, you see B ob A rps at the May
With 8 Prints
D"d
P ecially for her. (Well anyway tliey
A. C. P.'a Coxreapondent Reports f:roni Washinqloa.
both say Trudy on the label.) I like
25c
Prom in the "Tux?" I did . .. Wow!
Barb Williams' two piece flowered
Extra Prints 3c
W ere you with a Lt. 1Sat. nite, Weeprint so much. By the by, cotton suits
Ostrander Drug Co.
zy? Doin,.;; 0. K. by yourself?
are a ll the "go" this year and so pracA few more weeks and CWC will be
by the Senate judiciary committee, ticall too. Red striped pique that's
KEYSTONE COPS ON CAPITOL
a memory until next year.
would subject thousands of civil ser- a darling dress of Cecile Mille~.- NoHILL
And what about Kacey Chapman and
WASHINGTON (ACP) Re- vants to Senate confirmation "to make tice it sometime and I'm sure you'll~,:=.·;""""""""'S"'~'"A'T"R"R
""~"'H
"N'
""~""~S"H·:·
'
'"p""'""'""''""
her sailor? Does Harry know about
sure appointments aren't political." agree.
.IC.A
all this? Tsk. Tsk !
member the Keystone Cops, back in
Well, guess that about covers the
Who were those flowers from, .Anita
the days before the i11ovies learned And the House has approved t he Hobbs
'b ill identifying labor unions with rack- clothes situation of the CWC campus
INVISIBLE SOLING
Nelson, on Friclay?-Did you go to
to t alk ?
A deliriously breath-taking crew, eteers. It also has okayed the Kilday and generally speakiTug all of our girls
the Kittitas dance?
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4,131
the Keystone Cops made an art of bill, a monkey wrench for the draft look _v ery nice at most affairs, wheSPRAY GUN CL E ANING
Been writin' home much · lately?
machinery in the form of blanket der unning toward disaster with all posther they are playing tennis or being ..,...................... 1111111m1111111111111•111111111•111um1111mm~ Don't forget-if you don't writea hostess for a tea .
you're wrong? Signed Kate and CWC
sible haste, missing certain doom by ferments for married men.
CWC Students.
* **
a hair's breadth, then flingin g themThere are other perils on Capitol
Guess I'll end this tale about all
selves toward an even more horrible
Hill, too. !Some take the form of inyou
smarties toting books under your
fate with still greater abandon.
arms and retir e for now. Gonna catch
This Co11·J'ress has been like that. action rather than action. A prime
example is the _shadow-boxing over §_== ....
me a little shut-eye so I'll 'be bright
...
..: :......... .
It has given Washington observers the
the Ruml plan while badly needed revin class tomorrow for a · change! Got
General Transfer and Fuel
uncomfortable feeling it's making a
enue legislation awaited attention. Anto hear that alarm in the A. M.
career of seeing how close it can come
MAIN 91
Main 174 · Main 88 - Main 110
to disaster w ithout tumbling ove;: other is the resounding silence on the
pres ident's request for a post-war prothe brink.
gram for social security. Silence, that ····••IUIJlllllllfllllllllllll•••···································•uu11:;
Unlike the Keystone Cops, Congress
is, except for the threat to abolish the
works in two squads. This a dds a
National Resources P lanning Board,
ENFIELD DAIRY
terrifying twist to the routine by althe agency which drew up t h e pr~
QUAUTY GRADE A
lowing on€ hou se to take the plunge,
HO
.LLYWOOD
i-elying- on t he other to perform a res- .g r am.
MILK
CLEANERS
Yes, it's an exciting show they put
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists
cue.
on here in Washington. The Keystone
Main 140
Earl E. Anderson
109
5th
***
Main 125
Cops were pikers by comparison. AfCollegians know ,how welcome the
ter all, they didn't have a great nation
NEXT TO ELKS' TEMPLE
brea ther that comes between semesor a g lobal war to play the stooge.
THICK AND FASTters. Right now they're looking forSometimes you wonder h ow 130 milwa:rd to the breather that comes beFrom All Directions
WE'LL
BE
SEEIN'
YOU
~
lion people can stand the excitem ent.
tween school years. Wa sh ington obThat's
the way calls are comTHE
LAUNDRY
Twenty-four million American s- a
servers have just had a breather, too.
OF PURE MATERIALS
ATTHE
ing in t hese ,busy days- thick
fifth of the nation-are in grade
Cong ress' Easter recess gave opporand fast from all directions.
You need never hesitate to send
schools and high schools. They are
tunity for catching a second breath
your most delicate fabrics to
We are handling a n average of
the Americans who will soon enter
and totting up the score for the cur4,500,000 t elephon e calls a year
the fightin-;; forces, fil the ranks of
THE K. E. LAUNDRY
rent Congress, now four months old.
E
"Let's all go to the game"
E
and that's an all-time record. The
civilian labor, carry on in our college
~
;
MAIN 40
It hasn't been · a quiet baby, this
telephones are busy •because you
classrooms.
four~month-old Congress. The House
and your nei,ghbors, farm and
For these tasks, as well as the task
passed the Pace bill which would tboost
factory, are producing as y9u
of making the postwar world work,
the nation's food bill by som ething
never have before.
f
they must ibe well prepared. That 's
like 3 'b illion dollars. May1b e the Sen It takes a lot of conversations
why colleges and educators are doing
ate will come through with the rescue
to get things done. It's a big
some heavy thinking about the serious
- and maybe it won't. The doubt
job and we are proud of our orshortage of competent t eacher;,.
makes it exciting.
g-anization which is doing its best
The shortage is critical already and
Both houses passed the Bankhead
to meet the h eaviest demands in
threatens to g,row worse. Both m en
bill, another measure for boosting· farm
"THE SPOT TO STOP"
our history for telephone service.
and women teachers have left schools
price's. The President himself had to
Featuring the Finest in
for t he armed forces, -..yar industry,
ELLENSBURG
do the res cue act with a timely veto.
FOODS
AND
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
government, or other non-teaching ocBut the bill is still around and may
TELEPHONE
CO.
cupations. Patriotic appeals and bet317-319 North Pearl Street
provide more excitement later.
on
Pa,ge
3)
(Continued
The McKellar bill, already aproved
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REDS WAX BLi\CKS Winco Meets

Sideline Sport .Slants
- - - - ..------

BETTY HIGLEY

'
'
N ICI{'S COURTMEN ARE READY

SARBOE'S HOPE~
A.RE HIGH

PE CLUB HAS LUNCHEON
The final meetin,g. of the cunent
year of the PE Majors and Minors
Club was held Saturday noon, May
15th, with a luncheon at the New York
Cafe. Miss Barbara Lum, chairman
of the club, was toastmistress for the
occasion and she introduced Miss Mary
Bowman who spoke to the girls on
"The First Year in the Field." Mary
will be remembered as last year's
W·A A p1·exy and a very active participant in the PE Majors and Minors
Club. She has just completed her first
year of teaching at Prosser Junior
High School, and next year will be
following in the steps of one of her
former CWC te&chers, Captain Isabel
Kane, as a member of the WAACs.
Good luck to you, Mary!
ewe ARCHERS TO COMPETE
Two teams have been selected from
the archery class to compete in the
'Wes tern
Sectional Inter-Colegiate
Archery Tournament.
Members of
team one are 'Erma Knighton, Barbara
Lum, Chick Pryor, and Mae Munson.
Team num'ber two is composed of
Marjorie Hentz, Betty Wirsching, Louise Tilley, and Cornelia Anderson.
These people wil shoot their official
scores on Wednesday . Up to this
time Erma Knighton holds the higest
score among. the ewe archers for 36
arrows at 30 yards with the score of
212. Bal'bara •Lum is close behind with
204, and Chick Pryor is next with 182.
Teams from schools in Oregon, Washington, and Montana are competing in
this meet.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT TO
BE HELD
The WAA is sponsorin1g a girls' tennis tournament t o be held next Monday and Tuesday, May 24th and 25th,
at 4 o'clock. All CWC girls are eligible
tO participate in t his tournament. Pa[lers wil be posted in the g;ym al)d Ad
building this week upon which t he
girls may sign to take part in t his
tournament.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
ABOUT THE

WAVES
AND

..- - - - - By STANLEY MA_T_A_Y_A_-----------------

I
t

I

-----·---J'

.LAST SATURDAY In Track

The Wildcats warmed up for the
season's finale, the coming Winco
'Deet, last s_aturd~y, with an intersquad meet m which the Red squad,
captained by Hal Berndt~ defeated the
Blacks, led •by Bob Lynn, ·by a score

of Hal
74-66.
paced his squad with wins in
both sprints and the javelin, as well
as seconds in the pole vault, and shot
Possibly not a s extravagant an affair as could have been attained had put.
Lynn contributed three first
Hitler, Hirohito, and Mussolini kept their diplomatic proiblems corralled in places also, running in front in the
their own yards and not bothered the Yanks, the annual Washington Inter- 880, mile and two mile.
Most of the marks made by the
·c olle.giate Conference trnok and tennis meet will commence Friday nite with
Wildcats were not outstanding, but
the tennis preliminary matches and will carry through Saturday. Missing will on the whole, were good.
be the St. Martin's College entries, the Eastern Washington College courtmen,
Races
100-yard dash : Won by Berndt (R);
and a .g,reat many star athletes who took a leave of absence so they could throw
a stop to those above mentioned dictatorial r ats, but it still is going to be a Scorchy ·Smith (B) second; Tomlinson (B) third. Time: 10.1.
first-class meet with plenty of first-class competition.
220-yard dash: Won by Berndt (R);
Kern (R) second; Tomlinson (B) third.
There ·not having been any dual meets between the Wildcats and other Time: 23.3.
Winco schools scheduled this season, the strength of the other aggregations
440-yard dash : Won by Scorchy
Smith (Bl; Hill (B) second; Bow (R)
third. Time 54.4.
880-yard run: Won by Lynn (B) ·
Mignacco (R) second; Baker (R) third'.
Time: 2:08.
·
Mile Run : 'W on :by :Lynn (B); Mig·nacco and Baker (•R) tied for second.
T ime : 4 :4.9.
T wo-mile run: Won by Lynn (B);
Bak er (R) second; Mignacco (R) third.
Time: 10:06.4.
HAL BERNDT
BOB LYNN
RUSS WISEMAN
120-yard high hurdles: Won by Hill
(B); Thompson (B) second; Mundy
will not be known until approximately four p. m. Saturday afternoon-after (B) third. Time: 18 flat.
i2ZO-yard low hurdles: Won by Boett
everythin@ has been tallied. But the powe1· of Coach Phil '8arboe's trackmen
has been pretty much revealed, and it is a cinch that it is going to take a pret- ch er ( B); J. Oechsner ( R) second;
ty good track team to beat his good track team. 'With Sarboe's "Big Three," 'I110mpson (B) third. Time: 30.5.
Mile relay: Won by Blacks (Hill,
Hal Berndt, Bob Lynn, and Russ 'Wiseman, pacing the way, a fellow isn't
sticking his neck out too far if he conceded the Wildca ts thirty-five and very Boettcher, Tomlinson, Smith). Time :
posibly forty points from their efforts alone. Displaying, three-fold power 3 :54.
Field Events
in the weights, plenty of possibilities in the distances and t he sprints in the
Javelin : Won by Berndt (R); H.
form of frosh aspirants, a nd a few dark-horses, ewe is not going ot take a
Oechsner (B) second· Kuchera (R)
licking-not by a long ways.
third. Distance : 147 feet, 11 inches.
Pole vault: Won by George (R);
Wildcat Coach Leo Nicholson is plenty sweet on Duane Clayton, a freshm an from Snohomish who has turned the Wildcat tennis picture into a more Berndt (R) and Ronning (B) tied for
pleasant atmosphere than it was following the disappearance of last year's second. Height: 10 feet, 6 inches.
Discus: Won by Wiseman (B);
entire Wildcat t eam, which had just climaxed CWC's fifth
Stu
Smith (R) second; Kucehra (R)
consecutive r.ule of the Winco courts. Clayton has been
third. Distance: 119 feet, 9 inches.
looking mighty good of late and with that serve of his that
Broad jump: Won by Kern (R);
fairly whistles across the n et, he is going to have his say
Berndt (IR) second; Tomlinson (B)
when it comes to deciding who is champ of the Winco courts.
third. Distance: 188 feet, 11 'h inches.
Battling it out for CWC's No. 2 spot are lanky Bob ThompShot: Won by Wiseman (B); Berndt
son, freshJman from the lgcal high school, and Bill Hem(R) second ; Kuchera (R) third. Dismi11>gs, a transfer from the U. W. who has been giving his
tance: 37 feet, 8 inches.
opponents a dose of some powerful drives which he Jets go
High jump : Won by Kuchera (R);
from the ·p ortside. These t hree ·b oys will furnish NicholDUANE
J. Oechsner (B) second; Ronning (B)
son with his sing les candidates, and with Clayton and
CLAYTON
Thompson teaming up for one doubles team, Hemmings will work with Sture third. Hei,.ght: 5 feet, 7 inches.
Football throw: Won by A1·ps (iR) ·
Larsson or Bill DeGooyer in the other d oubles.
1 Kuchera (R) second; Wiseman (BJ
third. Distance: 233 feet, 5 inches.

LAST YEAR'S CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM

SPARS
Q . Should I quit my old job as
soon as I am sworn in?
A. No. Do not resign until
you are ordered to training
school.
Q . Mus t all WAVES and
SPARS start as Apprentice
Seamen?
A. Yes. But after successfully
completing the indoctrination and training period,
you are automatically promoted to a higher rating.
From then on, your promotion depends on your ability
and length of service.
Q . May I later change the type
of work I am doing?
A. Yes.
You may submit a
r equest to your Commanding Officer to be forwarded
for consideration.
Q . Do I pay my own way to
training school?
A. No. Your transportation is
paid by the Navy.

BREEDLOVE, WHITFIELD, CL AYTON, SP AULDING, EVANS
RECRUITING INFORMATION
Bureau of Naval Personnel
Navy Dept ., Washington, D. C.

l
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FI•tterer Brothers
FURNITURE

RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.
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CAPITAL TO CAMPUS
Continued from Page Two
ter earning opoprtunities are largely
~ r espol}sible for the trend.
In face of this shortage, enrollments
in teachers collerges h ave been slumping for more than two years. In the
fall of 191, enrollments were 1'5 per
cent less than in 1940. In 19412 , another decline of 23 per cent occurred.
Chances are still another drop will be
l'ecorded next fall. Particularly alarming is the fact that the number of
women preparing for teaching has
been reduced almost as sharply a s
that of m en.
At the suggestion of the American
Council o~ Education, . many coleges
are pla nnmg . to help fill the breach.

••

They can't do much about obtaining ! ed that a new Nazi decree has "abolbetter pay for teachers, which probab- 1 ished the last remnants of academi-c
ly would help more than anything freedom" in the Reich.
else. But they are making special ef- 1 In the future, the correspondent
~orts t_o inter est s~perior won:en stu- , said, Gern:a n stud_e nts will n_o t be alaent s m t he teachmg profess10n.
lowed a free choice of subJ ects but
This year's summer sessions, too, are must follow directions of t he state.
being shaped t o meet emergency n eeds. [ "The a im of the state," his article
Refresher programs will fit former I declared, "is to get only war essential
teachers to resume work. Emergency problems solved" and to insure· "the
teacher s without previous t eaching ex- r ight to use of the knowledge afforded
perience will get training in teaching by the state."
techniques. Special courses in subject
No longer will it be posible to leave
matter fields related to the w a r will . a university suddenly or to marry,
be provided, both for those now teach- "thus rendering an expensive training
ing a nd students preparing for teach- unproductive."
ing careers.
EDUCATION ELSE WHERE
,. · Chinese, Greek a nd Russian recently
Th~ Berlin correspondent for ~he wer~ added to the cuniculum of Finch
Swedish !Svenska Dag1b lat has report- Jumor college.
-

I

Tennis
H-ere saturday
'

With Central Washington Colege
a;; host, and Tomlinson Field and the
college tennis courts as the scenes of
the battles, the Fifth Annual Washington
Intercollegiate Conference
Track and Tennis Meet s wil get under
way Saturday afternoon. Save for
'St. Martin's College, which was hit
hard by the male shortage and oth er
war problems, all the ·winco schools
will be represented: Pacific Lutheran
College, Western Washington College,
E'a stern Wash ington College and Central.
CWC's Wildcats will be the defending· crown holders in 1both t he track and
tennis meet. The Winco golf action
will take place a t the PLC course at
Parkland. Last year track mentor
Phil Sarboe's tracksters trampled over
all opposition and easily walked off
with the Winco honors at the Cheney
conference meet. With Leo Nicholson and' his '42. tennis boys, it was
mere repetition for them, as they
waltzed off with the Wildcats' fifth
consecutive Winco Tennis trophy.
Sarboe's boys will be favorites to
cop the Winco track crown again.
Chief opposition is e~pected from the
PLC Gladiators who boast plenty of

FRED STRANKMAN
WWC No. 1 MAN
veteran material. Sarboe has Hal
Berndt, Bill Smith, Phil Kern, Bud
Hill and Bob Bow, on tap for the
sprints. In the distances, it will be
'Bob Lynn, Mike Mignacco, Glenn
Bruker. Russ Wiseman, .Mike Kuchera
and Stu 1Smith are counted on
to grab off plenty of points in the
weights. Kern and Berndt will wear
the red and black in the broad jump,
while Jim Oechsner, Ivor Ronning,
and Kuchera will do the high jumpiJ1€.
Al Boettcher, Hill, Berndt, and Oechsner are slated for the hurdles. Hank
Oechsner, Berndt, Kuchera, and Bob
Arps . will take care of the javelin
chores, and Emmett George, a late
find , will do the pole vaulting for the
Wildcats. In the windup event, the
mile relay, Sarboe's hopes will be Bill
Smith, Kern, Bow , a nd Hill.
Coach Phil Strombo's Gladiators
deserve looking to with six veterans
in their invading cindermen.
The
Gladiators who will bear watching
are Ster Harshman, who specializes
in the sprjnts and broad jump and
does a little of everything else, too;
Gerry Lider, 440; Ted Infer, discus and
pole vault; Roy McKinley, hig h jump;
Art Larson, hurdles; George Anderson, shot put; and Hal Brunn, distances.
EWC Coach Bob Brumblay's entries
are headed by Ed Ash!back, sprints;
Bob Wilson, 440, and 880; Dennis Spicer, mile; Chet Jameson, 2 mile, and
Buss Sperling, broadjump a nd pole
vault.
Nicholson's tennis hopes rest on t.he
shoulders of three men, boys who lack
n eeded experience, Duane Clayton,
Bob 'T hompson, and Bill H emmings.
Along with these three, Nicholson will
have Sture Larsson and Bill DeGooyer
ready for doubles action. WWC will
be strongly represented by Lefty LeBaron,
Centralia la d, and Fred
Stranckman, the Vikings' No. 1 man,
who, with Hemmings, hails from Puyallup. PLC's tennis threats will be
Kirk Stewart and Burt Thorpe.
The Army Air Corps Cadets will
run their track squad in the Winco
meet Saturday, but they will not be
officially entered. It will be more
of an e xhibition performance on
their part. Tony Sunzer, the Cadets'
great ;pole vaulter. will be one of the
big ftiatures.
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WISE CHOICES
Now that the ·b allots are in and th e choices for next year's SGA officers
have been made, let's take a look at the successful candidates. First of all
there's Okanogan's pride and joy, Shirley Dickson, who is to be CWC's 1943·
44 Prexy. Shirley was the logical choice for this position as she h as fiUed
the vacancy left by Ray Jongeward. She is a person who is level-headed at
all times and ma·kes decisions fairly and relies upon her own good judgment to
carry her through.
The Vice-president's post which is to .be filled by Joan Arbuthnot, is a
job which involves plannin,g· for the most part. J oan has shown her ability
a long this line during these past weeks a nd merited all votes which went her
way. W e can r est assured that the social program, next year will be of great
interest under Jo's capable direction.
Wanda Carrell is another electee who has proved h er ,capacity for ;part icipation in SGA affairs. She has served on the Honor Council and is at
present, serving as SGA secretary, the post to which she was electe4_ in Tuesday's ballotin,.g'.
These three people; Dickson, Arbuthnot and Carrell form a foursome, along
with Kacey Chapman, newly elected Rr presentative, mi-ght ibe called
the "old guard" as they have all had previous SGA council experience.
iNext year's Representatives at Large are: the aforementioned Kacey,
Betty Benn ett, a versatile Frosh, and an Iyoptian pledge from Toppenish;
Barb Howard, an Ellensburg girl and also an Iyoptian pledige; and Dorothy
Kinney beauteous Eatonville coed, who has been a loyal Crier reporter. These
are th~ peopl~ ,chosen by the students to represent them. These selections
seem highly feasible as the people chosen provide a wide variety of talent and
s hould be true representatives of the students.
The two Honor Council posts are to be filled by Sue Lombard girls, Betty
Higley and Marie Kordes. Betty is a girl with an abundance of ability, and
as yet, she has had little opportunity to use it in the service of the Stude~t
Go~ernment Association. This will be her big chance and we· are cert am
s he will come throu.gh with flying colors. Marie Kordes, better known a s
" Kelly" has had lots of experience in student affairs, being Secretary of the
Sophomore Class as well as doing much committee work. She should make
an excellent person for Honor Council work.
From this angle it would seem that the perpetuation of t h e comparatively
new Student Government Association is assured. With the reins in such capa'ble hands as those of the newly elected p ersonnel, i.943-44 promises to be
a big year in the history of GWC Student Government. Good luck, to a ll of you.

. go Cam.PU_!_'Forum
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By M. P .
There has been a noticeable lack of
a ttendance at all assemblies this year.
In t he past, attendance was compulsory. But true to CWeooperation,
t he administration took that r egulation off the 1b ooks. Students were
then .g iven the right t o select the assemblies which they desired to attend. It was thought that discr etion
would be used when eliminating meetings. H owever, we find that more and
more the attendance at asemblies has
become less and less.
Is it fair to those people selecting
the personalities who appear at our
assemblies? Hours of work involving
correspondence, prepar in,g; ip ublicity,
a nd making the necessary" arang.e ment s for the a sembly are needed. If
t hey can devote their time and energy
toward secur ing individuals, m any of
whom are outstanding, the least we
can do is back them w ith our atten da nce. Perhaps you have some sugg estions which would aid those in charge
with their selection for next year.
They would welcome criticism a nd suggestions and I 'm certain that your
ideas would be given fair consideration.
These assemblies are chosen for you
members of the SGA. It is highly discouraging to the speaker and those in
charge to have such poor attendance.
It is foolish to make asemblies compulsory, and no such measures will be
t~ken. It is rather futile to have ,_5,u est
speakers w hen the turn-outs are so
poor. What is the matter with t he
ewe student that he should n ot be int erest ed in the campus assemblies and
forums? I s the advertis ing a nd publicity too sparse or not far enough in
advance? Or is the student too interested in his lessons that an outstanding South American ;personality
is insignificant ? Or would it be more
correct to say tha t t h e juke box and
coke is so much more enlightening?
I'm not trying to r eform anyone
when I sUJ-g1g est that the enlightenment be of more substantial stuff.
·One hour in the a ssembly becoming acquainted with thinker s of today is
not wasted. All of us are g uilty of
wasting time each day, and one hour
less to wast e would not be noti.ced.
This year is almost over , but then
there is next year and the year following. Assemblies help one of the "four
freedom s" to become an actuality .
You would stan d up and fight if that
privilege wer e revoked. Show t hose
individua ls r esponsible for our assemblies tha t you fin d them worthy of
your att endance or let them know t he

NAUTICAL SCIENTISTS, MEDICAL
GUARDS SOUGHT BY U. S.
CIVIL SERVICE

WHITE TO DIRECT
L. S. A. SINGING

Persons with some responsible navigational experien ce are needed in
Washin.gton, .D. c., to help the Government prepare vital information
dealing with h ydrography, aviation,
navigation, and r elated s ubjects, the
U . S. Civil Service Commission announced today.
The Commission also issued a new
announcemen t of the need for Medical
Guard-Attendants in institutions caring for F ederal prisoners.
Information and application forms
may be obtained from the Commission's Local Secretary, Mr. R. A . Anderson, at Ellensbur g, Wash.
Military demand for up-to-minute
information on ocean and air routes
has created the need for Nauti.cal Scientists, t he Commissi'o n disclosed. Especially sought are men not now available for active service w ho h ave graduated from such instit utions as the
U . S. Naval Academy, Coast Gua r d
Academy, or Merchant Marim: Acacfcomy a nd who have seen service at sea
as Navi.gation Watch Officers. But
persons who can show an appropriate
combination of formal education and
responsible navigational experience
that totals 4 years may also quaiify.
Positions pay $2,433 a year after overtime pay for the 48-hour week has
been added.
In r eissuing its announcement for
Medical Guard-Attendant, the Commission lowered the age limit to · 21.
There is no maximum age limit. Registered g raduate nurses may qualify
for posit ions payin.g· $1,970 a year
(including overtime .p ay) .
Former
soldiers and sailors with 3 year s' active service in the Arm y or Navy
Hospital Corps may a lso qualify as
may p erson s with 18 m onths' experience as hospital attendant guards in
a •F ederal penal or correctional institution or hospital.
For positions of Medical T echnical
Assistant at $2,433 a year (including
overtime pay) , supplementary specialized training or experience in clinical or X-ray laboratory techniques or
ir1 pharmacy is required.
Applications must be filed with the
Commiss ion's Wa shington, D. C., office
~.nd will be accepted until the needs
of t he service have been m et. Appli-

IJSA'ers are making plans for a
sin.gspiration to be held in the Lutheran Church Sunday, May 23, at 6
p . m. All of the young people who are
members of chur ch clubs of Ellensburg, are invited to attend. A short
talk by !Rever end Greene of the First
Baptist Church will open the program.
Mary White will dire-ct the singing.
Refreshments will 'be served in the
church basement at the close of the
program .

rnext
easonyear
s why
not present.
Make
onyou
e ofare
100%
attendance
at
all of them.
It has just now come to m y attenLETTER TO THE. STUDENTS :
tion (t hanks to the coed that mentioned
How often I have heard the expr es- it) that the attendance at t he campaign I
TRACK, FIELD, TENNIS AND
sion "Well that old machine just turn- rally of Monday evenin.g" was poor.
GOLF EVENTS TO PROVE
ed out another crop of fledg lings." While I'm issuin g all of m y declaraCHAMPIONS
Saturday will ma rk t he coming of That inference that a school is just a ions for and against asemblies, m eetone of the most important sporting machine (Lor d, how I h a t e it) does ings and the like, I'd like to indicate
events of the year. It is t h en that not apply her e. W e have in Central t he noticeable la ck of participation
the three normal s chools will ;get to- a feeling of friendliness that so m any in all CWCampus affairs. Many stugether to tangle on t he field of glor y t im es is lacking in the bigg.er schools. dents belong to clubs, but do t hey supfor t heir Alma Maters, to fight for W e have a student-faculty r elation- port these organizations with t h eir
the athlet ic prestige of t heir r espec- ship that T think is envia ble. W e h ave help a nd contri'but ions? It is well to
tive sch ools. The track m eet for -t he a school that is r espected because it be known as a member of some socifirst time in three yeai·s will be h eld has an excellent r eputa tion. Why? ety, but in justice to t hat club, t he
in our fair city. T his will g ive all Because our students who h ave gone member should be an active particit he Ellensburg Normalites a wonder- into the field have made it so. This pant. If the individual isn 't interested
ful opportunity to v iew their fellow a-g,a in can be credited directly to our enough to ,b e present at meetings and
faculty.
• to add in some way to t he work of
s tudents in action.
Our school is sm all true, but it has that organization, it would be better
A .golf t ournament will take place
at the Ellensburg Golf and Country just as many problems of a dministr a - t hat he ·. not join . I'm not sayin1g. t hat
tion as the larger schools. Much of each t ime one is absent, h e is out takClub links Friday morning.
Th e tennis matches will be played this administration m ust come from ing in a movie or on a da te; there
Saturday ·morn ing, a nd htey w ill be th e faculty but w hen the student mon- are times w hen it is imp ossible to be
close judging from t he brand of ball ey, and problem s that concern him di- present. Perhaps the feeling of today
t he various players h ave been playing rectly, come u nder consideration they - the war m ood- is having· its effects
should be, and are, h a ndled by the stu- on the campus. \Vhateve1· it is, we
this season.
ART CLUB HAS PICNIC SUNDAY dents or their representa tives in t he are big enough to coopera t e and overcome those difficulties. Let ewe m ake
H ave you seen sunburned fa ces and student government.
By the time you read this the elec- a r esolution to turn out for a ll assemkids wa lking very slowly u,p the stairs?
They must have been on the Art Club t ions will be over. You will h ave ex- blies, meetin gs, rallies and forums,
Picnic. It a ll hapepned on Sunday, pressed your confidence in various in- be.g:inning now . .. W e do have the
dividuals. These individuals h ave school spirit, don't we?????
May 6, at Va n t a,ge.
E veryone entered into the spirit of ipledged th emselves to devote t heir
t ime and best eforts for your interests.
a sunshiny day and had a grand time.
But r.e member this, your job is not
Sue Lombard was visite d by an im- ago :
pressive truck to take ever yone out. , Campus Crier Reporter: "Have any don e when you ch eck the ballot. One
And so a ll the w ay out there it was of your childhood hopes been r eal- person can accomplish little with out
the .cooperation of h is fellow workers.
one jolly ride. P erhaps the thing we ized ?"
As my term as your SGA Repreenjoyed mos t was the swimming by
Mr. Beck : "Yes. When m y moth er
the Columbia River. .M r. Hog ue was used to pull my ha ir I wish ed t hat I sentative comes to a conclusion let me
thank you, stude nts a nd faculty alike,
r ight th ere taking pictures. After didn't have any!"
for the a id you have -g iven us in
eating lunch. the club visit ed t he
monkeys, just "monkeying ' 'around.
"You ma de a bad break in alluding solving t h e many pr oblems of t he past
year. The road may be roug h someThen t hey vis ited the petrified for est t o that woman as an old h en."
times but as lon g as we work to.g~ther
nearby . This was of special inter est
" How so?"
I don 't t hink there is a problem so big
to m a ny of t he students, for t hey h ad
"H ow so? "
"'She must be somebody. I see sh e t hat it can't be solved. You know good
never seen it. The day ended a ll too
soon, for a bout five o'clock the club h as been invited to lay a corner stone." will a nd mutual unders tanding has
and will go o long ways . ..
'started ,b ack home, adding another
Sin cerel y,
happy affair to their calenda r.
The patrol wagon isn't much of a n
STURE LARSSON.
Here's some more jokes of ten years I au tomobile, but it will do in a pinch.

I
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N EW EXAM FOR ATTORNEYS
(Continued f rom Page One)
become elig~bl e for . Jun ior Attorney.
,L aw graduates n ot yet admitted to
t he bar are eligible only for the posit ion of Law ·C lerk-Trainee.
The examination process will incl ude a written test, an evalua t ion of
past tra ining and experience, and a n
or al examination.
I nformat ion and ;p'plication forrru!
may be obtained from Mr. R. A. Anderson, the Commission's ·Local Secretary, at Ellensbur.g, 'Nash., or from
the U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington, ID. C.
.
THE MARDI GRAS IS COMING!
cat ions are not desired from persons
already using their highest skills in
war work. Federal appointments are
made in accor dance with War Manpower Commission policy, directives,
and employment stabilization plans.
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GREETING
CARDS
FOR ANY
OCCASION

Ellensburg Bo.ok
& Stationery Co.
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THE FLYER
ASK A CARRIER
ON
..."HOW ABOUT A JocA-COLA"
"LECTURES OVER. WE'RE
ON OUR OWN NOW"
"HELP YOURSELF, MEN. I l<EEP
A FEW DOLLARS IN NICKELS
JUST FOR 'COl<E TIME'
II

"THANI< YOU, SIR
-/'VE GOT
A REAL THIRST"

"Remember reoding that in your news·
paper? That's a real story. from the
South Pacific. When it's time to stand
by for refreshment, .that's the job for
ice-cold Coca-Cola. Goes right where
thirst comes from and refreshment
comes to take its place. That's why
nothing takes the place of ice-cold
Coca-Cola. It has a taste and refreshing qualities all its own."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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